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Christina Rossetti!s lovely poem, 'In the Bleak Midwinter,' provides
an apt background for us today. "In the bleak midwinter, Frosty wind
made moan, Earth stood hard as iron, water like a stone; Snow had fallen,

snow on snow, Snow on snow, In the bleak midwinter, long ago." A
beautiful picture, isn't it? Yet, the hard,cold facts are that Israel is a
Mediterranean country— snow doesn't enter the picture in most places.
What we heard was a northern European vision of what it must have been
like when Jesus was born. It's one of those things that we can say "A
likely stQry" to - with just the right hint of skepticism.

, Consider Joseph's situation, in the bleak midwinter, long ago. Here
he's ready to take a young woman to wife, only to discover she's pregnant!
And by whom? God! A likely story, indeed!

The situation surrounding the birth of Jesus and the whole
development of the Christmas tradition provide abundant material for the
skeptic. Attempts to demythologize and deconstruct the life of Jesus have
been going on long before it became popular during the Enlightenment.
The Greek philosopher Celsus, writing about the year 170 AD, first raised
the charge that Jesus was the illegitimate son of a Roman soldier, (He even
provided the soldier's name: Panthera.) Celsus basically said that Jesus
was a magician who fabricated the story of his birth to give himself
credibility. Porphyry, another philosopher, would also question Jesus'
divinity, but would do it using the Christian scriptures as his source;
though he did think Jesus to be a wise man, a great sage. Later the
Emperor Julian (called 'the Apostate' because he had been raised a
Christian) also rejected Jesus' divinity and argued he was just a rebellious
Jew. The list of 'Jesus-debunkers' could go on-and-on, so I'll just add one
more notable individual - Thomas Jefferson. Jefferson decided that Jesus
was a great "moral philosopher' &nd the Gospels a good source of ethical
teaching, once all the miraculous additions were removed. So, Mr.

Jefferson did two different 'extracts' from the Gospels, "The Philosophy of








